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WALSH
GALLERY

BYZANTINE CHRIST
FOLLIS

 D’Argenio Collection of Coins

and Antiquities
 Gift of Ron D’Argenio

DONKEY PLUME FROM SICILIAN WEDDING CART

 Valente Italian Library
 Gift of Msgr. Francis LoBianco

TLINGIT BURDEN
BASKET

 The Seton Hall University

Museum of Archaeology and
Anthropology
 Museum Purchase

LAGUNA PUEBLO
VASE

 The Seton Hall University

Museum of Archaeology and
Anthropology
 Museum Purchase

PRE-VATICAN II STYLE SILK CHASUBLE

 Archives of the Archdiocese of Newark
 Church of the Annunciation, Paramus NJ

ST. JUNIPERO SERRA SILK CHASUBLE

 Archives of the Archdiocese of Newark
 Gift of the Serra Club of the Oranges

STAINED GLASS PANEL FROM IMMACULATE CONCEPTION SEMINARY

 Seton Hall University Permanent Collection
 Commissioned from Mayer of Munich

QUR’AN
17TH CENTURY,
OTTOMAN

QUR’AN
17TH CENTURY,
OTTOMAN

PAPAL BULL
RESTORATION
 The Papal Bull of Pope Paul V,

1618, was found in the Archives
in 2016. It was folded and so
could not be read
 In 2017, the Library

contracted with Conservation
Center for Art and Historic
Artifacts to unfold and
conserve it

PAPAL BULL
RESTORATION

 Conservators exposed the

parchment to humidity and
slowly added weights to unfold
it, while protecting the rare
metal bulla and cord, allowing
the text to be read

PAPAL BULL
TRANSLATION AND
INTERPRETATION
 The Bull was written in an

ecclesiastical dialect of Latin
 It had to be translated into

proper Latin first – then it
could be translated into English
 Classics professors, here and in

Italy, worked with retired
Professor Peter Ahr to create
an English translation

NOTES ON THE STATE
OF VIRGINIA BY
THOMAS JEFFERSON
 This first edition of Thomas

Jefferson's text contained a
rare fold-out map
 However the cover was

connected to the text block
only with tape, and the first
pages were completely
unattached
 In this condition it could not

safely be used

NOTES ON THE
STATE OF VIRGINIA
 The leather was repaired, pages

reattached
 A protective box was built for

it to ensure proper storage for
the future
 The map can now be seen and

used without risking damage to
the book

DIVERSE SKIN IMAGES DATABASE
The IHS Library partnered with medical students to
create a “diverse skin” database , providing faculty with
images to adequately represent skins of color

• This program linked medical students,
clinicians, librarians, and other experts with
K-12 public school districts in New Jersey,
with the intent of helping them navigate the
science related to K-12 school reopening and
COVID-19 transmission.
• SOS toolkit disseminated to all the districts
with key resources related to school
reopening.

“SUPPORT OUR
SCHOOLS”
INITIATIVE

COVID ETHICS SERIES & PODCAST

 The IHS Library is a proud sponsor of the COVID Ethics Series with

SHU & HMSOM Professor, Dr. Bryan Pilkington. The Series discusses
ethical issues which have arisen or intensified due to the COVID
pandemic. Pilkington and the Library also launched the COVID Ethics
Series Podcast this year.

PUBLIC SERVICES

University Libraries collections, instruction and data
programs provide underpinning for excellence in
academics, spiritual and personal growth.

PUBLIC SERVICES

Humanitarian Mapping
initiatives have
enhanced Servant
Leadership projects
university-wide

PUBLIC SERVICES

Scholarly Communication
infrastructure supports
student research and
increases visibility of SHU
scholarship

